**SOM-ORE Tuition and Fee Waiver Policy**

This policy pertains to the use of tuition waivers to cover the costs of School of Medicine (SOM)-Office of Research Education (ORE) courses. SOM-ORE PhD students cannot use tuition waivers (e.g., ones available via a spouse employed at CU) to cover the tuition costs of ORE-SOM courses. During the 1st year, SOM-ORE typically covers tuition for SOM-ORE PhD students. After the first year, the PhD mentor and/or mentor's department are responsible for coverage of tuition and fees.

SOM-ORE PhD students matriculate with a stipend appointment (job code 1505 or 3204), and individuals in job code 1505 or 3204 are ineligible for tuition waivers.